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New  Agriline Buprestid Beetles (Coleoptera, Buprestidae)

                    from Asia (II)

          Masao  T6yAMA

4-t6, Koshien 6, Nishinomiya, Hyogo, 663 Japan

 Abstra2t  Seven new  agri]ine  bupresticl species  are  desct'ibed from japan, Taiwan,
Malaysia and  Nepal. A  new  synonymy  and  some  new  distributionat records  of

agriline  species  aLte given, 
'

   In this paper, which  is the second  part of  this series, 1 will desc]:jbe seven  agriline

species  as  fo11ows: four new  species,  Agri/tts to)･roshimai, A. rakahashii, A. naomii

and  A. babai, from Japan; a new  species, A. senohi,  from Taiwan; a new  species,

A. nupalensis,  frotn Nepal ; and  a  new  speeies,  A. nagaii,  from Borneo. A  Taiwanese

species, Agi'itus anzphipyrtts  PocHoN,  1965, will  be newly  regarded  as  a  synonym  of

Agriit{s seniiablrovittatus  Y, KuRosAwA,  t954. Some  new  distributional records

of  agriline species  wjll  be given.

   The hoJotypes designated in this paper are  depos,ited in the National Science

Museum  (Nat. Hist.), Tokyo,

   Before gojng further, I wish  to express  my  hearty rhanks  te Dr, Yoshihiko

KuRosAwA  for his constant  guidance, and  to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo  of  the National

Science Museum  (Nat. Hist,), Tokyo, for his critical reading  of  the original  rnanu-

seript,  I aiTt also  indebted to Drs. Kintaro BABA, Yutaka  Jo}[Ki and  Sadabiro
OHMoMo,  Messrs. K6y6  AKiyAMA, K.6iehi SuGiNo, Toshir6 TAKAHAsHi, Ry(lj-i

ToyosHiMA and  esarnu  YAMAJi  for their kind offer  of  materials.

                      Aigrihts toj,oshi,'nct-i'g/pl fiov, 
''
 

"

                            (Figs. 1, 8)

   Body  subcylindricat,  entirely black.

   Head  slightly  narrower  than  the  base of  pronotum; vertex  with  an  incon-

spieuous  median  imp[ession; f[ons arcuately  but slightly  preduced in dorsal aspect,
about  1.2 times as long as  wide  between eyes,  evenly,  t[ansverse]y and  obsoletely

rugoso-puncta.te,  evenly  covered  with  semirecumbent  cinereous  hairs anteriorly,

with  an  obsolete  but distinct rnedian  impression below vertex,  sma[1  and  transverse

poresjust above  antennal  cavities; eyes  large, with  the internal rims  sinuate,  slightly

converging  below in frontal aspect;  clypeaL  suture  transversely  carinate;  clypeus

about  as wide  as long between antennat  cavities,  clothed  with  semirecumbent

cinereous  hairs, with  the anterior  margin  arcuately  emarginate;  antennal  cavities
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large; antennae  slender,  rather  lax, eleven-segmented  and  serrate from the fourth

segment,  with  the first segment  stout,  subgtobular,  the second  equally  stout  te  and

slightly  shorter  than the first, the third less stout,  about  O,7 times as  long as the

second,  the fourth subtriangular,  about  as long a$ the second.

   Pronotum  about  1,2 times  as wide  as  long, widest  just before the  middle;  sides

arcuately  expanded  near  the  middle,  then sinuously  but slightly  convergent  to

posterier angles;  anterior  margin  bisinuate, slightly  narrower  than  the posterior,

with  median  lobe broadly and  arcuately  produced; posterior margin  tri$inuate,

with  median  lobe bipartite into two  small  Iobes by the ante-scutellar  emargination;

anterior  angles  acute  and  produced  in dorsal aspect,  acute  and  abased  in lateral

aspect;  posterior angles  subrectangular  in dorsal aspect;  prehumeral  carlnae  absent;

marginal  carinae  bisinuate, and  sharply  defi]ed throughout;  submarginal  carinae

subparallel  to and  moderately  distant from marginal  ones  in anterior  halg then

gradualty approximate  to them  posteriorly, though  not  joining them;  disc convex,

longitudinally depressed along  marginal  carinae,  with  two  large median  depressions;

surface  evenly  but obso]etely  rugoso-punctate,  uniforrnly  covered  with  very  m-

conspicuous  hairs. Scutellum with  a transverse carjna,  the part before the carina

being subtrapezoidal  and  distinctly declivous in front, the  part behind the carina

subtriangular.

   Elytra about  3.I times  as long as wide,  about  4.2 times  as Iong as pronotum,

widest  behind the middle  ; sides  sljghtly  expanded  behind humeri, slightly  cenvergent

to anterior  two-fifrhs, arcuately  and  broadly expanded  behind the middle,  then

arcuately  convergent  to the tips, which  are  separately  rounded  and  finely dentate;

humeri not  prominent,  without  humeral carinae;  basal rnargins  carinate,  with  the

lobes broadly and  subtriangularly  produced  at the rniddle; sutural  rnargin  slight[y

elevated  in posterior third; lateral rnargins  unarrned;  disc longitudinally deplanate

along  suture  in anterior  two-thirds, with  large basal depressions; surface  finely and

evenly  imbricato-punctate, densely and  evenly  covered  with  short  yellowish hairs.

   Yentral surface  evenly  and  densely clothed  with  short, semirecumbent,  cinereous

hairs, Prosternum convex;  gular lobe bilobecl, with  the anterior  margin  arcuatety

but slightly emarginate  at  the middle;  prosternal process subparallel  between anterior

coxa!  cavities, then gradually attenuate  to the pointed tip. Abdomen  with  anal

segrnent  breadry rounded  at apex.  Pygidium rounded  at apex,  with  longitudinal

median  carina. Legs slender;  posterior tarsi with  the first segment  distinctly ]onger

than  the  fbllowing three  united.

   Length: 6.6 mm;  width:  1,2 mm,

    Holotype: 9, Hida-kanayama, Gifu PreL, Japan, 27. VI. I976, R. ToyosHIMA
&  A. KATo  Igt.

   IVotes, The present species  is very elosely  allied to Agrihts esakii Y. KuRosAwA,

1964, from the Ryukyus, Japan, but can  be distinguished from it by the fo11owing

characteristics:  1) prehumerat carinae  absent,  while  they  are  long in A. esakii;  2)

gular lobe more  weakly  emarginate  at  the anterior  margin,
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                      Agritus takahasnti  sp.  nov.

                            (Figs. 2, 9)

   Male, Body elongate,  subcylindrical,  and  entirely dark aeneous  with  sljght

greenish tinge except  for greenish frons; ventral  surface  slightly  brighter than  dorsum.

   Head  slightly  narrower  than  the base of  pronotum; vertex  with  a  very  obsolete
median  groove; frons abeut  1.5 times  as long as wide  between eyes, evenly  irnbricato-
punctate, clothed  with  semirecumbent  cinereous  hairs in apical  harg with  a  broad
median  depression be]ow vertex,  small  and  transverse pore$ just above  antennal

cavities;
 eyes  subparallel  in frontal aspect,  with  the internal rims  distinctly sinuate;

clypeal  suture  transversely carinate  ; c]ypeus  slightly wider  than  long between antennal
cavities,  with  the anterior  margin  arcuately  emarginate;  antennal  cavities large;
antennae  slender,  rather  compact,  e]even-segmented  and  serrate  from the fburth
segment,  with  the first segment  the longest ancl stoutest,  the second  equally  stout  to
and  s]ightly  shorter  than  the first, about  1.2 tirnes as long as the third, which  is less
stout, and  the fourth subtrjangular,  about  as  long as  the second,

   P[onotum transverse, about  1.4 times  as wide  as long, widest  near  the middle;
sides  gradually expanded  from posterior angles  to middte,  subparatlel  to just behind
anterior  angles, then roundly  convergent  to anterior  angles;  anterior  margin  bi-
sinuate,  about  as  wide  as  the posterior, with  median  lobe broad]y and  arcuately

produced;  posterjor margin  tr,isinuate, with  median  lobe bipartite into two  small

lobes by the  arcuate  ante-scutellar  emargination;  anterior  angles  acute  and  pro-
duced in dorsal aspect,  abased  and  pointed in lateral aspect;  posterior angles  sub-

rectangular  in dorsal aspect;  prehumeral  carinae  areuate,  starting  from posterjor
angles, extending  to near  the niiddle, though  not  connected  with  marginal  ones;

marginar  carinae  bisinuate; subrnarginal  carinae  subparal]el  to  and  moderately

distant frorn marginal  ones  in anterior  halfl then  approximate  to them  posterierly,
and  joining them  at the posterior fourth; disc convex,  with  longitudinal depressions
along  prehumeral  and  marginat  carinae;  median  groove  distinct, though  becoming
absQlete"anteriorly;  s-urface .evenly---rugese-punetate-.- Scutellum with. a  transverse
carina, the  part before the  carina  declivous in front, median  projection triangularly

produced posteriorly.

   E[ytra about  3.1 times  as  long as wide,  about  4.S times as  long  as  pronotum,
widest  just behind humeri; sides  slightty  expanded  behind hurneri, s]ightly con-

yergent  to anteiio[  third, arcuately  and  broadly expanded  behind the  middle,  then

arcuately  convergent  to the tips, which  is separately  rounded  and  finely dentate;
humeti without  humeral carinae;  basal margins  carinate,  with  the lobes broadly
and  subtriangularly  produced  at the middle;  sutural  margin  slightly elevated  in

posterior half; lateral rnargins  broadly trisinuate  in iateral aspect;  disc obsoletely
depressed along  suture  in posterior third, with  large basal depressions; surface
evenly  and  densely imbricato-punctate, clothed  with  semirecumbent  silver]y  pubes-
cence  except  for the areas  along  the sides.
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  Figs. 1-7. I,

     4, A. babai sp.  nov.;5,

    Ventral surface  finely

long, silver-whitish  hairs; gular
distinctly and  arcuately  

'

expanded  to the apex,  which  is

groove. Abdomen  with  anal

apex.

    Legs slender;  posterior tarsi

forlowing three united,

3
1

7S5

AgJ'ittts toyoshimai  sp, nov,;  2, A. takahashii  sp.  nov.;  3, A. naoiitii  sp. nov.;

      A.  nepalensis  sp. nov.;  6, A. senohi  sp.  nov,;7,  A. nagaii  sp.  nov.

        punctured. Prosternum cenvex,  densely clothed  with

            lobe transverse,  with  the anterior  margin  bilobed,

      emarginate  at the middle;  prosternal process gradually
           tricuspidate. Metasternum  with  a  distinct median

           segrnent  rounded  at apex,  Pygidium rounded  at

             with  the first segment  distinctly longer than  the
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      Flemale. Frons dark aeneous,  Pfostemum  without  long hairs,

      Length: 6, 4.7-5.S rnrn;  9, 6.0-6.5mrn. Width: e, 1.0--1.3 rnm;  9, 1.5-1.7
  mm.

      Hbst  PIant. Ctitpinus sp, (Betulaceae),
      Holotype: S, allotype:  9, Akasai, Hy6go  Pref., Japan, 24. VI, 1979, M.

  T6yAMA  lgt. Paratypes: 1(S, Mt, Takahachi,  Tottori Pref., Japan, 17. VI. 1979,

  K. SuGiNo lgt.; 1 3, Mt.  Kasuga, Nara  Pref., Japan, 20. V. 1979  (host out), K.

  SuGiNo 1gt,; 1 c3", same  loc., 10, Vr, 1979 (host out),  K, SuGiNo lgt.; 1 9, sarne
  loc., VL  1980, Y. JoHKi lgt.;19, Akasai, Hy6go  Pref,, Japan, 23, VI, I979, T.

  TAKAHASHI  tgt,

      Notes. The present species  is very  ciosely  allied to Agrilus tempestivus LEwis,

  1893, from Japan and  Korea, but easily  distinguished from it by the following

  characteristics:  1) prehumeral  carinae  not  connected  with  marginal  ones,  while  in

  A. teimpestivus, they  join marginat  ones;  2) prosternal process tricuspidate  at  apex,

  instead of  being simply  attenuate  to the tip,

                       Agribts satoi  Y, KuRosAwA,  19S4

   Agritus satei  Y. KuRosAwA,  1954, Bull. natn.  Scl. Mus,, Tokyo,  1: 85-S7,

      Eipecimen examined.  1 9, Takachiho, Mt. Kirishima, Kagoshima  Pref,,

   Japan, 2. VII, 1984, K. MoRJ  lgt. (new to the  fauna of  Japan),

      Distribtttion, Japan,Taiwan.

                           Agrilas naomii  sp. nev.

                                (Fjgs. 3, 10)

   Agrittts maati4fer:  T6yAMA,  1981, Gekkan  Mushi, Tokyo, (124): 32. (Nec SAuNDERs,)

       Body  subcylindrical,  entirely da[k aeneous,  with  slight  cupreous  tmge.

      Head  $lightly narrower  than  the base of  pronotum; vertex  longitudinally-
 

'
 

'f'ugoso:purfctate;-fifons
 arcuately'6'tit  

'slightly
 prOdueed-i'h dorsat a's'pect, about"as'

   long as wide  between eyes,  transversely rugoso-punctate,  with  an  obsolete  median

   impression below vertex,  small  and  transverse  pores just above  antennal  cavities;

   eyes  with  the internal rims  sinuate,  and  slightly  converging  below in frontal aspect;

   clypeal  suture  transversely carinate;  clypeus  sllghtly  broader between antennal

   cavities,  with  the anterior  margin  arcuately  emarginate;  antennal  cavities  large;

   antennae  slender, compact,  eleven-segmented  and  serrate from the  fourth segment,

   with  the fiist segnent  the stoutest, the second  stout,  slightly sbortef  than  the first,

   about  1.5 tjmes as  long as  the third, which  is less stout, the fourth subtriangular,

   about  as  Iong as the third,

       Pronatum  transverse, about  1.5 times as  wide  as  long, widest  at the anterior

   third; sides arcuately  expanded  in anterior  halg then  ebliquely  converging  to

   posteriot angles;  anterior  rnargin  bi$inuate, about  as wide  as the posterior, with
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median  lobe arcuately  produced; posterior margin  trisinuate, with  median  lobe

arcuately  but slightly  emarginate  just before scutellum;  anterior  angles  acute  and

produced in dorsal aspect,  abased  and  pointed in lateral aspect;  posterior angles

obtuse  in dorsal aspect;  prehumeral  carinae  gent]y sinuate  in ]aterar aspect, ex-

tending to just before anterior  angles,  where  they  are  connected  with  marginal

ones;  marginal  carinae  sinuate,  and  sharply  defined throughout; submarginal

carinae  subparallel  to and  moderately  distamt from marginal  ones  in anterior  third,

then  gradually approximate  to them  posteriorly, and  joining them  at  the  posterior

fourth; disc convex,  obsoletely  depressed behind the anterier  lobe, broadly, trans-

versety  and  shalLowty  depressed along  the basal margin,  and  longitudinally but

slightly depressed along  prehumeral carinae;  surface  evenry  rugoso-punctate.

Scutellum with  a transverse carina,  the part before the carina  declivous jn front,

median  projection triangularly spinose  posteriorly,

    Elytra about  2,5 times as [ong as  wide,  about  4.5 times  as  long as  pronotum,
widest  just behind the middle;  sides  slightly expanded  behind hume[i, very  slightly

convergent  to anter[or  third, arcuately  and  broad]y expanded  behind the  middle,

then  arcuately  convergent  to the tips, which  are  separately  rounded  and  finely

dentate; hutneri not  prominent,  without  humera[ carinae;  basal margins  carinate,

with  the lobes broadly and  arcuately  pToduced  at  the middte;  sutural  margin  slightly

elevated  in posterior thirds;  lateral margins  broadly trisinuate in lateral aspect;

disc longitudina[ly deplanate along  suture,  with  shallow  basal depressions; surface

densely and  finely imbricato-punctate, evenly  covered  with  semirecumbent  silver-

whitish  hairs except  for the sutura[  areas  between the anterior  two-fifths ancl the

posterior third, each  wlth  two  small  inconspicuous whitish  hair spots  just before
and  behind the  hairless area.

    Ventral sarface  evenly  itnbricato-punctate, and  clothed  with  fine, inconspieuous,

short,  sitver-whitish  hairs, Prosternum conyex;  gular lobe with  the anterior  margin

arcuately  but sEightly  emarginate  at the middle;  prosternal process gradually at-

tenuate to  the tip, which  is very  narrow]y  and  simply  produced posterierly. Ab-

domen with  anal  segment  broadly rounded  at  apex.  Pygidium rounded  at apex.

    Legs slender;  posterior tarsi with  the first segment  about  as  long as  the foIlowing

three united,

    Length: 5,5 mm;  width:  1,5 mm.

    Holotype: 9, Okawa,  Yakushima  Is,, Japan, 26. VII. 1976, S, NAoMi  ]gt.

Paratype: 9, Miyanoura, Yakushima  Is., Japan, 3, VIII. 1962, H.  YoKoyAMA  ]gt.

(head broken).
    Nbtes. The present species  is allied  to Agi'iltts daimio OBENBERGER, 1936,

but can  be distinguished from it by the fo11owing characteristics:  1) body dark

aeneous  with  distinct cupreous  tinge, instead of  being black with  aeneous  or  greenish
tinge;  2) clypeus  s]ightly narrower  than  that ofA.  daimio; 3) gular lobe very  slightly

emarginate,  while  in A. daimio, it is distinctly emarginate,
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                          Agrilus babai sp. nov.

                              (Figs. 4, 11)

      Body black, small  but robust;  head and  elytra  slightly  tinged green; pronotum
  slightly  tinged cupreous.

      Head  slightly  narrower  than  the base of  pronotum  ; vertex  obsoletely  imbricato-

  punctate, with  an  inconspieuous median  impression; frons arcuately  produced in

  dorsal aspect,  slightly  longer than  wide  between eyes,  very  obsoletely  impressed

  medially  below vertex,  evenly  and  transversely rugoso-punctate,  clothed  with

  silver-whitish  hairs along  the anterior  margin,  with  smalt  and  transyerse  pores just
  above  antennal  cavities; eyes  with  the  internal rims  almost  straight,  converging

  above  in frontal aspect;  clypea[  suture  transversely carinate;  clypeus  transverse,

  about  1.6 tirnes as  wicle  as  long between antennal  cavities,  with  the anterior  rnargin

  arcuatety  emarginate;  antennal  cavities large; antennae  slender,  eleven-segmented

  and  serrate  from  the fburth segment,  with  the first segment  the stoutest  and

  longest, about  1,2 times  as  long as  the  second,  which  is equa[Iy  stout  to  the first,

  the third less stout, stightly shorter  than  the second,  the fourth subtriangular,  about

  as  long as the third.

      Pronotum  abeut  I.4 times  as  wide  as  long, wiclest  at  the  anterjor  third; sides

  arcuately  expanded  throughout, though  yery  slightly sinuate  just before posterior
, angles;  anterior  margin  distinctly bisinuate, slightly  narrower  than  the  posterior,
  with  median  lobe arcuately  produced;  posterior rnargin  trisinuate, with  median  lobe

  bipartite into two  small  lobes by the arcuate  ante-scutel[ar  emargination;  anterier

  angles  acute  and  produced in dorsal aspect,  abased  and  peinted in lateral aspect;

  posterior angles  slightly acute  in dorsal aspect;  prehumeral carinae  distinctly sinuate,

  extending  to just behind anterior  angles,  where  they  join the  marginal  ones;  marginal

  carinae  bisinuate, and  sharply  defined throughout;  submarginat  carinae  subparallel

  te  and  moderately  distant from marginal  ones  in anterior  half, then gradually ap-

  proximate to them  posteriorly, andjoining  them  at  the posterior fourth; disc convex,
-
 
--'sttghtl-y'depressed--aleng'prehufffefal

 eafimaei-{FeuRdly  
-depressed

 befbre-seutellum;-

  surface  evenly  and  transversely rugoso-punctate,  sparsely  clothed  with  inconspicu-

  eus,  short,  cinereous  hairs. Scutellum with  a transverse carina,  the part before the

  carina  being subtrapezoidal  and  distinctty declivous in f[ont, the  part behind  the

  carina  transverse and  subtriangular.

      Elytra about  2.7 times as Iong as  wide,  about  4.0 times as  long as  pronotum,

  widest  just behind the middle;  sides  slightly  expanded  behind hurneri, slightly  con-

  vergent  to anter.i.or  third,. arcuately  and  broadly expanded.  behind the middle,  then

  arcuately  convergent  to the tip$, which  are  separatety  reunded  and  finely dentate;

  humeri without  humeral carinae;  basal margins  carinate,  with  the lobes broadly
  and  arcuately  produced;  sutural  margin  slightly  eleyated  in posterior half; lateral

  margins  unarmed;  disc with  large basa] depressions; surface  densely and  eveniy

  irnbricato-punctate, evenly  clethed  with  semirecumbent,  short,  cinereous  hairs.
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    Ventral surface  sparsely  ctothed  with  inconspicuous hairs. Prosternum  cQnvex,

and  transversely imbricato-punctate; gular Iobe bilobed, with  the  anterior  rnargin

roundly  emarginate  at the middle;  prosternal process slightly  constricted  between
anterior  coxal  cavities,  and  tricuspidate at  apex.  Abdomen  finely punctate, with

anal  segment  rounded  at apex.  Pygidiurn rounded  at  apex,  longitudinally carinate
at the middle.  Legs slender;  posterior tarsi with  the  first segment  about  as long as
the  following three united,

    Length:  4,4-5.2 mm;  width:  1.0-1.4 mm.

    Hb]otype: 3, allotype:  9, paratype: 1 3, Takeda, Ishigakjjima Is., Ryukyus,
Japan, 20. IV. 1981, K  BABA  lgt.

    Remarks,  The  present species  is closeiy aitied  to A. deguchii T6yAMA, 1985,
from the Ryukyus, Japan, but can  be distinguished from it by the fbl]owing charac-
teristics: ]) body  black, instead of  being aeneous;  2) prosternal process tricuspidate
at  apex,  instead of  being simply  attenuate  to the tip.

                    Agriltts blatteicoUis BouRGo[N, 1922

.ttgritus  blatteicoUis BouRGolN,  1922, Buli. Soc. ent,  Fr., 27: 168, DEscARpENTRrEs &  VILuERs,
   1963, Bull. Inst. roy, Sci, nat. Belg,, 39: 14,

    SPecimens examined,  1 3, Doi  Suthep  near  Chiang Mai, NW  Thailand, 6.
VI. 1978, K, &  H. AKiyAMA  lgt.; 1 ?, same  loc., 9. VI. 1978, K  &  H. AKiyAMA
lgt, <new to the fauna of  Thailand),

    Distribtttion. Tonkin, Hainan Is., Laos, Thailand, Bhoutan.

                     Agriltts tofTertei KERREMANs, l892

t4grittts  rcijl?rtei KERREMANs, 1892, Ann, Soc. enL  Belg., 36: 212-213. DEscARpENTRiEs  &
   VTLL[ERs, 1963, Bull, Inst, roy,  Sci. nat,  Belg., 39: 8,

    51pecimens examined.  I 9･ , Meo  Yillage near  Chiang Mai, NW  Thailand,
31. V. 1978, K. &  H. AKIyAMA  lgt.; 2g  1 9, Mt, Doi  Pui near  Chiang Mai, NW
Thailand, 23. V. 1983, S, OHMoMo  tgt. (new to the fauna of  Thailand). 18,
Godavari near  Kathrnandu,  Nepal, 3, VII. 1964, R. KANo  lgt. (new to the fauna of
Nepal), .

    Distribution. Tonkin, Laos, Thailand, Burma, India, Nepal.

                       Agrihts nepalensis  sp. nov.

                              (Figs. 5, 12}

    Body  subcylindrical;  vertex  black; frons green in male;  pronotum  cupreous

except  fbr blackish sides;  elytra  black; yentral  surface,  antennae  and  legs black,
though  brighter than  dorsum.

    Head  slightly narrower  than  the base of pronottim; frons about  as long as  wide
between eyes,  evenly,  dense]y and  transversely rugoso-punctate,  evenly  clothed  with
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9

10

"
13

  Figs. 8-14. ･8, Agriltts toyoskitnaisp,  nQv,;headand  prothorax in lateralaspect. 9-14,

     AgrUusspp,,carinaeonprothoraNinLateralaspect;9,A,takahashiisp.nov.;10,A."aomii

     sp. nev,;  1i, A. babai sp, noy.;  12, A. nepatensis  sp, nov.;  13, A. senehi  sp, nev.;  14, A.

     nagatl  sp. nov,  
-

semirecumbent  silver-whitish  hairs, with  obsolete  and  shallow  median  groove,

srnall  and  transverse pores just above  antennal  cavities;  eyes  with  the internal rims

sinuate,  slightly conyerging  below in frontal aspect;  clypeal  suture  transversely

carinate;  clypeus  transverse,  about  1.8 times as  wide  as long between  antennat

cavities,  with  the anterior  margin  arcuately  emarginate;  antennal  cavities targe;

antennae  slender, eleven-segmented  and  serrate from the  fourth segrnent,  with  the

first segment  the stoutest  and  longest, s]ightly  longer than  the  first, the third less

stout, about  as long as the seconcl, the fourth subtriangular,  about  as  long as  the

first.

    Pronetum  about  !,3 times as  wide  as  tong, widest  just before the middle;  sjdes

arcuately  expanded  throughout, though  slightly sinuate  just before posterior angles;
anterior  margin  bisinuate, abeut  as wide  as the posterior, with  median  lobe arcuately
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produced; pesterior margin  trisinuate, with  median  Iobe shallowly  emarginate

before scutellum;  anterior  angles  acute  and  rather  strongly  produced ln dorsa]

aspect,  abased  and  pointed in lateral aspect;  posterior angles  subrectangular  in dorsal

aspect;  prehumeral carinae  bisinuate, starting  from po$terior angles,  extending  to

near  anterior  angles,  where  they  are  connected  with  marginal  ones  ; maTginal  carinae

sinuate;  subrnarginal  carinae  subparallel  to and  moderately  distant from marginal

ones  in anterior  third, then  gradualiy approximate  to them  posteriorly, and  joining
them  at  the  posterior fifth; disc convex,  longitudinalty depressed along  prehumeral

carina,  roundly  and  shar]owly  depressed behind the anterior  lobe and  befbre the

posteriOr lobe; surface  evenly  and  transversely rugoso-punctate.  Scutellum with  a

transverse carina,  the part before the carina  being subtrapezoida!  and  declivous

in front, median  projection spinose  pestet'iorly,

    Etytra about  2.8 tirnes as  long as  wide,  about  4,6 times  as  long as pronotum,

widest  just behind humeri;  sides slightly expanded  behind humeri, sl{ghtly  con-

vergent  to anterior  third, arcuately  and  broadly expanded  behind the middle,  then

obliquely  but slightly  convergent  posteriorly, and  subparallel  just before the tips,
which  are  separately  rounded  and  finely dentate; humeri  wjthout  humeral carinae;

basal margins  carinate,  with  the Iobes arcuately  produced  at  the  middle;  sutural

margin  slightly elevated  in posterior two-thirds;  disc longitudinalty depressed along

suture  in anterior  half, with  the  basal depressions large; surface  evenly,  densely

and  finely imbricato-punctate, and  eventy  covered  with  short, fine, semirecumbent

yellowish hairs except  for the areas  along  the sides.

    Prosternum  convex,  densely imbricato-punctate, covered  with  fine inconspicuous

hairs; gular lobe with  the anterior  margin  arcuatery  but slightly emarginate  at  the

middle;  prosternal process subparallel  between anterior  coxal  cavities,  then grad-

ually  attenuate  to the tips. Mesosternum evenly  clothed  with  fine inconspicuous

hairs, and  covered  with  whitish  powders laterally. Metasternum  evenly  clothed

with  fine inconspicuous hairs, and  covered  with  whitish  powders along  the margins.

Abdornen  with  the ventral  segrnents  bearing whitish  powder  spots  laterally along

the anterior  margins,  ana[  one  rounded  at apex.  Pygidium rounded  at apex.  Legs

slender;  posterior tarsi with  the first segment  longer than  the foltowing three united.

    Length: 9.3 mm;  width:  2.1 mm,

    Holotype: g, Nagaojun R. F,, C. Nepal, 29. IV, l983, T. SHiMoMuRA  lgt.

    Notes. The present species  is very  closely  allied to A. iniitans LEwis, 1893,

frorn Japan, but can  be distinguished from it by the following characteristics: 1)

body slenderer;  2) prehumeral carinae  more  weakly  sinuate,

                       Agrihis senohi  sp. noy.

                            CFigs. 6, 13)

   Body  subcylindrical,  entirely black with  slight  aeneous  tinge; ventral  surface

brighter than  dorsum.
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    Head  stightly narrower  than the base of  pronotum; vertex  obsoletely  punctate,
longitudinally but inconspicuously impressed medially;  frons arcuatety  produced
in dorsal aspect,  about  1.4 tirnes as long as  

'wide
 between eyes,  distinctly g[ooved

medially  below vertex  for a  short  distance, small  and  transverse pores jast above

antennal  cavities,  transversely rugoso-punctate;  eyes  with  the internaf rims  sinuate

and  subparallel,  though  very  slightty converging  above  in frontal aspect;  clypeal

suture  transversety  carinate;  clypeus  transverse,  about  twiee  as  wide  as long be-
tween  antennal  cavities,  with  the  anterior  rnargin  arcuately  emarginate;  antennal

cavities  large; antennae  slender,  eleven-segmented  and  serrate  from the fourth
segment,  with  the first segment  the stoutest, slightly longet than  the second,  which

is equally  stout to the first, about  1.3 times as long as the third, the fourth subtri-
angular,  about  as  long as  the third.

    Pronotum  transvetse,  about  1,3 times  as  wide  as  long, widest  at the anterior
third; sides a[cuatery  expanded  in anterior  half, then obliquely  converging  to

posterior angles;  anterior  margin  bisinuate, slightly  narrower  than  the pesterior,
with  median  lebe arcuately  produced;  posterior rnargin  trisinuate, with  median

lobe arcuately  but slightly  emarginate  just before scutellum;  antcrior  angles  acute

and  strongty  produced in dorsal aspect,  abased  and  pointed in lateraE aspect;

posterior angles  subrectangutar  in dorsal aspect;  prehumeral carinae  gent]y arcuate
in lateral aspect, extending  to posterior three-fifths, where  they  are  connectecl  with

marginal  enes;  marginal  carinae  sinuate,  and  sharpty  defined throughout;  sub-

marginat  carinae  subparalleE  to and  moderately  distant flrom marginal  Qnes  in
anterior  third, then gradually approxirnate  to them  posteriorEy, and  joining them  at

the pQsterior fburth; disc convex,  slightly depressed behind the anterior  lobe and

just before scuteltum,  Iongitudinally depressed along  prehumeral  carinae;  surface

evenly  rugoso-punctate,  clothed  with  inconspicuous fine hairs. Scutellum with  a

transverse carina,  the  part before the carina  decLiyaus in front, posterior part sub-
triangular.

    Elytra about  2.4 times  as  long as  wide,  about  4.1 times as  long as pronotum,
wideoj.ust  bebin.d the  mid.dl.e7; sides.sl!.g!!!/1)Ls:Lxp.anded. behind hu-rneul,.yery.s.lighay
convergent  to anterior  third, aTcuatety  and  broadly expanded  behind the middle,

then  arcuately  convergent  to the tips, which  are separate]y  rounded  and  finely
dentate; humeri  without  humeral carinae;  basal margins  carinate,  with  the lobes
broadly and  arcuately  produced at  the middle;  sutural  margin  slightly elevated  in

posterior half; lateral margins  broadly trisinuate in lateral aspect;  disc longitudinally
but $lightty deplanate along  suture,  with  large basat depressions; surface  densely
and  finely jmbricato-punctate, longitudinally covered  with  semirecumbent  silver-

whitish  hairs along  the  sides, though  the hairs become sparser  anteriorlY,  each  with

three whitish  hair spots,  the first spot  in the basal depression, the second  at  the an-
terior two-fifths, and  the last at the posterior third.

    Ventral surface  evenly  and  fine[y punctate, and  ctothed  with  fine, inconspicuous,
short,  silver-whitish  hairs. Prosternum convex;  gutar lobe with  the anterior  margin
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subtriangularly  emarginate  at the  middle;  prosternal process distinctly depressed

medially,  gradually expanded  between anterior  coxal  cavities,  then sinuously  at-

tenuate to the tip, which  is very  narrowly  and  simply  rounded.  Abdomen  with

anal  segment  broadly rounded  at  apex.  Pygidium rounded  at apex.

    Legs slender;  posterior tarsi with  the first segment  about  as long as  the  fo11owing
three  united.

    Length: 7.1 rnm;  width:  2.2mrn.

    Holotype: 9, Kenting Park, Pintung Hsien, Taiwan, 14, III, 1977, T. SENoH
lgt, Paratypes:29,  Kuraru, Taiwan, 4, IV. 1965, S, MiyAMoTo  lgt.

    IVbtes. The  present species  is similar  to Agt'iitts suzukii  Y. KuRosAwA, 1985,
from the Bonin Is,, Japan, but can  be easily  distinguished from it by the different

coloratien.

                AgriLus semiattrovittatus  Y. KuRosAwA,  19S4

Ag"ittts semiaurevittatus  Y, KuRosAwA,  19S4, BulL natn.  Sci. Mus,, Tokyo,  1: 87-88,

Agrilus an7phipyrus  PocHoN, 196S, Ann. hist.-nat. Mus. natn,  hung., S7: 275. Syn. nov.

    SZ)ecimens examined.  1 9, Nanshanchi, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, 5. V. 1979,

M.  T6yAMA  lgt.;2 6L 3 9, same  ]ec., 27, IX, 1980,

    Distribution, Taiwan,

                         Agriins ntrgaii  sp,  nov.

                              (Figs. 7, 14)

    Body  robust,  entirely  green except  for blackish apical half of elytra; ventral

surface  tinged with  gold.
    Head  narrower  than  the base of  pronotum; vertex  transversely rugoso-punctate,

with  an  inconspicuous rnedian  groove; frons narrow,  about  1.3 times as  long as

wide  between eyes,  evenly  and  transversely rugose-punctate,  sparsely  clothed  with

semirecumbent,  silver-whitish  hairs along  the anterior  rnargin  and  eyes, with  a

distinct rnedian  groove below vertex,  small  and  transverse pores just above  antennal

cavities;  eyes  with  the internal rims  slightly sinuate,  slightly  converging  below in

frontal aspect;  clypeal  suture  tran$versely carinate;  e!ypeus  about  as  long as  wide

between antennal  cavities,  clothed  with  silver-whitish  hairs, with  the anterior  margin

subtruncate,  though  very  slightly sinuate;  antennal  cavities  large; antennae  eleven-

segmented,  serrate  from the  fourth segment,  with  the  first segment  the stoutest,

subglobular,  slightly  longer than  the second,  which  is equally  stout  to  the  first, the

third less stout, about  O,8 times as  long as  the second,  the fourth subtriangular,

about  as  long as  the first,

    Pronotum  about  1.4 tirnes as  wide  as long, widest  near  the middle;  sides

arcuately  expanded  throughout; anterior  margin  bisinuate, narrower  than the

posterior, with  median  lobe broadly and  arcuatety  produced; posterior margin

trisinuate, with  median  lobe obsoleteEy  emarginate  before scutetlum;  anterior  angles
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   acute  and  produced in dorsal aspect,  acute  and  abased  in lateral aspect;  posterior

   angles  obtuse  in dorsal aspect;  prehurneral carinae  strongly  arcuate,  extending  to

   the middle,  not  connected  with  the matginal  ones;  marginal  carinae  sinuate,  and

   sharply  defined throughout;  submarginal  carinae  subparallel  to the marginal  ones

   in anterior  half, then  gradually approximate  to them  posteriorty, and  joining them

   at the posterior fourth; disc convex,  wjth  a  Earge transverse depression before the

   posterior lobe, Iongitudinal depressions along  prehumeral  carinae;  surface  evenly

   and  transversely rugosD-punctate.  Scutellum with  a transverse and  sinuate  carina,

   the part before the carina  declivous in front, posterior part bearing a  distinct de-

   pression, ancl median  projection sharply  spinose  posteriorly.

      Elytra about  2,7 tirnes as  long as  wide,  about  4,O times  as  teng as pronotum,
   wjdest  just behjnd humeri;  sides sl{ght]y expanded  behind humeri, slightly con-

   vergent  to anterior  third, arcuately  and  broadly expanded  behind the middle,  then

   obliquely  convergent  to the tips, which  form a  lang and  sharp  spine  at middle;

   humeri not  prominent, without  humeral carinae;  basal rnargins  carinate,  with  the

   lobes arcuately  produced; sutLirat margin  slightly  elcvated  in posterior third;  disc

   with  basal depressions; surface  evenly  imbricato-punctate, and  clothed  with  semi-

   recurnbent  silver-whitish  hairs along  suture  in posterior half.

      Ventral surface  coyered  with  short  fine hairs. Prosternurn convex,  and  densely

   imbricato-punctate; gular lobe with  the  anterior  rnargin  arcuately  emarginate  at

   the middle;  prosterna[ process constricted  between anterior  coxal  cavities, then

   distinctly expanded  posteriorly, and  tricuspidate at  apex.  Abdomen  with  anal

   segment  [ounded  at  apex,  Pygidium  round  at  apex,  with  longitudjnal rnedian

   carina.  Legs slender;  posterior tarsi with  the first segment  about  as  long as  the

   following three  united.

      Length: 8.0 mrn  ; width:  2.2 mm,

      Ho[etype: 6", Crecker Range, 16mi, NW  Keningau, Sabah, E. Mataysia,

   26. V. 1982, S. NAGAi lgt.

      Remat'ks. The present species is easily distinguished from the  other  con-

..--gen.egs by the. Lrem.arkable colQr4tiQn. ...m-.-..

                      Agrihts gratiosits DEyRoLLE, 1864

   Agrilus gratiosus DEyRoLLE,  1g64, Ann.  Soc. ent,  Belg., 8: 124,

      SPecimen examined.  1 9, Ka[awara, 32 km  from Palu, C, Sulawesi, Indonesia,

   17. V. 1984, M.  TAo  lgt, (new to the fauna of  Sulawesi),

      Distribution. Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Sulawesi.
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